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ABSTRACT
The role of tropical mean-state biases in El Niño–Southern Oscillation teleconnections in the winter
Northern Hemisphere is examined in coupled general circulation models from phase 5 of the CoupledModel
Intercomparison Project (CMIP5). The main North Pacific teleconnection pattern, defined here by the
strengths of the anomalous Kuroshio anticyclone and North Pacific cyclone, is linked to two anomalous
Rossby wave sources that occur during El Niño: a negative source over East Asia and a positive source to the
west of the North Pacific. Errors in the teleconnection pattern in models are associated with spatial biases in
mean atmospheric ascent and descent and the strength of the corresponding forcing of Rossby waves
via suppressed or enhanced El Niño precipitation responses in the tropical western North Pacific (WNP) and
the equatorial central Pacific (CP). The WNP El Niño precipitation response is most strongly linked to the
strength of the Kuroshio anticyclone and the CP El Niño precipitation response is most strongly linked to the
strength of the North Pacific cyclone. The mean state and corresponding El Niño precipitation response can
have seemingly distinct biases. A bias in the WNP does not necessarily correspond to a bias in the CP,
suggesting that improvement of biases in both tropical WNP and equatorial CP regions should be considered
for an accurate teleconnection pattern.
1. Introduction
El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a dominant
mode of interannual variability, modulated by ocean–
atmosphere processes, in the equatorial Pacific. ENSO
events have been shown to have a large impact on
weather worldwide, such as East Asia (e.g., Zhang et al.
1996, 1999; Wang et al. 2000; Wang and Chan 2002;
Ashok et al. 2007; Wu et al. 2009; Xie et al. 2009; Kug
et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2016b), North America (e.g.,
Wallace and Gutzler 1981; Horel and Wallace 1981;
Ashok et al. 2007), and the Atlantic (e.g., Klein et al.
1999; Giannini et al. 2000).
Rainfall in East Asia is linked to ENSO via the for-
mation and decay of anomalous anticyclones over the
western North Pacific (WNP) during the ENSO warm
phase, El Niño. An anticyclone in the lower troposphere
begins to form over the Philippine Sea in the late fall and
persists into the subsequent summer (Wang and Zhang
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2002; Wu et al. 2017), suppressing the northerly winds
along the coast of East Asia and weakening the East
Asia winter monsoon (Zhang et al. 1996; Tomita and
Yasunari 1996; Liren et al. 1997; J.-W. Kim et al. 2017). It
has been suggested that suppressed convective heating
over thewest Pacific results in the anticyclone (Zhang et al.
1996;Wang et al. 2000; see also Li et al. 2017 for a review).
However, the Philippine Sea anticyclone is most strongly
associated with subtropical rainfall changes in East Asia,
and cannot readily explain the ENSO–Asia teleconnections
farther north.
A study by Son et al. (2014) suggests that East Asia
rainfall, such as that in the Korean Peninsula, during El
Niño is a result of an anomalous anticyclone that forms
farther north around 358N in early winter and decays in
late winter, termed the Kuroshio anticyclone. The for-
mation and decay of the Kuroshio anticyclone is sug-
gested to be a result of competing effects of positive
precipitation anomalies over the equatorial central
Pacific (CP) that are associated with an anomalous cy-
clone in the North Pacific, and negative precipitation
anomalies in the tropical WNP that contribute to the
development of the Kuroshio anticyclone (Son et al.
2014; S. Kim et al. 2017). However, the relative strengths
of CP and WNP precipitation responses are well cap-
tured in only a few of the CMIP5 models (S. Kim et al.
2017). Such precipitation response biases can be linked
to sea surface temperature anomaly (SSTA) biases (i.e.,
Ham and Kug 2015). Despite improvement in the most
recent generation of coupled climate models from phase
5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
(CMIP5; Taylor et al. 2012), there is still a large range
of modeled ENSO teleconnection behaviors (Weare
2013), creating a source of uncertainty in model pro-
jections of ENSO teleconnections in a future climate
(e.g., Perry et al. 2017). The biases in underlying atmo-
spheric responses that link the precipitation anomalies
to the formation of the Kuroshio anticyclone and North
Pacific cyclone, and possible reasons for precipitation
anomaly bias, have not yet been closely examined.
Here we address the role of the mean-state biases in
such atmospheric responses to El Niño in CMIP5. It is
known that the climate mean state can play a role in the
ability of a climate model to reproduce observed at-
mospheric responses in the equatorial Pacific that occur
during El Niño events (e.g., Kim et al. 2013; Song and
Zhou 2014; Ham and Kug 2015; Ferrett and Collins
2016; Ferrett et al. 2017, 2018; Bayr et al. 2018). The
common equatorial Pacific cold sea surface temperature
(SST) bias in coupled climate models is also known to be
linked to biases in ENSO teleconnections to California
and the East Asian summer monsoon (Bayr et al. 2019;
Feng et al. 2018; Wang et al. 2019). Furthermore, Wu
et al. (2017) suggest that the location of the mean ITCZ
is pivotal to the observed formation of negative precipi-
tation anomalies over the tropical WNP in late autumn
that are subsequently associated with the Philippine Sea
anticyclone. They state that the background condition is a
‘‘necessary condition’’ while the cold SSTAs over the
WNP are a ‘‘supplemental condition.’’ Zhang et al.
(2016a) also showed in a single model study that the
presence of the SST annual cycle is crucial when repli-
cating the ENSO teleconnection to East Asia. Therefore,
it seems likely that biases in the equatorial Pacific cli-
matology in the CMIP5 models will have implications for
the atmospheric responses that are thought to drive the
Northern Hemispheric ENSO teleconnection. Increased
understanding of teleconnection bias and links to the cli-
matology will highlight areas of focus in future model de-
velopment and will also improve confidence in future
projections.
While previous studies have focused on the role of
SSTs in the ENSO teleconnection, this study aims to
highlight the dynamical relationships between Northern
Hemisphere El Niño atmospheric teleconnection biases
and the modeled Pacific atmospheric mean state in
CMIP5. Corresponding biases in the underlying Rossby
wave responses that link precipitation responses relatively
near the equator to the Kuroshio anticyclone and North
Pacific cyclone are also examined. The North Pacific cy-
clone is typically referred to as part of the Pacific–North
America pattern (PNA; e.g., Wallace and Gutzler 1981;
Horel and Wallace 1981); however, this study is primarily
focused on the tropical Pacific responses associated
with the forcing of such pattern, and so this is simply
referred to as the North Pacific cyclone throughout.
Section 2 outlines the CMIP5 and reanalyses data used
in the study, and the methods are described in section 3.
Results are given in section 4, with the ENSO atmospheric
responses examined in section 4a. The role of the back-
ground state in tropical Pacific precipitation responses and
teleconnection patterns outlined in section 4b. The link
between ENSO precipitation responses and the formation
of anomalous anticyclones and cyclones is discussed in




The analysis uses 43 coupled climate models from the
World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) CMIP5
models (Taylor et al. 2012). Further details of the
models used are given in Table 1. Fields that are used
are sea surface temperatures (SST), precipitation (P),
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TABLE 1. CMIP5 (Taylor et al. 2012) model names. Superscripts indicate if a model belongs to one of the four model subgroups defined in
the text: 1—WNPstrong; 2—WNPweak; 3—WPstrong; 4—WPweak.
No. Name Modeling center/notes
1a ACCESS1.0 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization (CSIRO) and Bureau of
Meteorology (BOM), Australia
1b ACCESS1.33
2a BCC-CSM1.11, 3 Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological
Administration2b BCC-CSM1.1(m)4
3 BNU-ESM4 College ofGlobal Change andEarth SystemScience,
Beijing Normal University
4 CanESM23 Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and
Analysis
5 CCSM44 National Center for Atmospheric Research




7a CMCC-CESM2 Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per I Cambiamenti
Climatici7b CMCC-CM2
7c CMCC-CMS3
8a CNRM-CM51, 4 Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques/
Centre Européen de Recherche et Formation
Avancée en Calcul Scientifique
8b CNRM-CM5.21
9 CSIRO-Mk3.6.02, 4 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation in collaboration with Queensland
Climate Change Centre of Excellence
10 FGOALS-g2 LASG, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, and CESS, Tsinghua
University
11 FIO-ESM4 The First Institute of Oceanography, SOA, China
12a GFDL CM3 NOAA/Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
12b GFDL-ESM2G2, 3
12c GFDL-ESM2M4




14a HadCM3 Met Office Hadley Centre (additional realizations
contributed by Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas
Espaciais)
14b HadGEM2-ES
15 INM-CM42 Institute for Numerical Mathematics
16a IPSL-CM5A-LR2, 3 L’Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace
16b IPSL-CM5A-MR2, 3
16c IPSL-CM5B-LR1
17a MIROC-ESM2,4 Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and
Technology, Atmosphere and Ocean Research
Institute (The University of Tokyo), and National
Institute for Environmental Studies
17b MIROC-ESM-CHEM2
18a MIROC4h4 Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The
University of Tokyo), National Institute for
Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for
Marine-Earth Science and Technology
18b MIROC51
19a MPI-ESM-LR1, 3 Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M)
19b MPI-ESM-MR1, 3
19c MPI-ESM-P1, 3
20a MRI-CGCM31, 3 Meteorological Research Institute
20b MRI-ESM11, 3
21a NorESM1-M Norwegian Climate Centre
21b NorESM1-ME1
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pressure vertical velocity at 500 hPa (v500), and zonal
winds (u), meridional winds (y), and geopotential height
(zg) at various levels (850, 500, and 200 hPa). The
analysis spans 50 years of the historical experiment
(1950–99), a length comparable to the reanalysis used
(see section 2b). Subsets of the models are used in some
of the figures to demonstrate interensemble differences;
these subsets are indicated in Table 1.
b. Observations and reanalyses
Models are compared with a number of observation
and reanalyses datasets: sea surface temperature from
Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature
dataset (HadISST; Rayner et al. 2003), vertical velocity
at 500hPa, geopotential heights, and zonal and meridi-
onal winds from ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011), and
precipitation from Global Precipitation Climatology
Project, version 2.3, Combined Precipitation Dataset
(GPCP; Adler et al. 2003). Analysis using this data spans
the 30-yr period 1980–2009.
3. Methods
The Rossby wave source S (Sardeshmukh and Hoskins
1988) is calculated using
S5 2=  (v
x




 =z) , (1)
where vx is the divergent component of the horizontal
winds and z is the absolute vorticity. Therefore S is the
sum of a rate of change of vorticity as a result of vortex
stretching (2z=  vx) and as a result of vortex advection
by divergent winds (2vx  =z); S is calculated at 200hPa,
as this is the level at which S tends to peak (Sardeshmukh
and Hoskins 1988; Scaife et al. 2017).
El Niño composites of the horizontal components
of wave-activity flux (see derivation in Takaya and




























where W1 and W2 are the zonal and meridional com-
ponents, respectively, of a phase-independent flux for
quasigeostrophic eddies that is parallel to the local
three-dimensional group velocity of Rossby waves; p is
pressure; jUj is horizontal wind speed; u and y are zonal
and meridional winds, respectively; and c0 is pertur-
bation streamfunction. Zonal and meridional deriva-
tives are indicated by x and y subscripts, respectively.
This flux W provides an idea of the direction of wave
propagation.
The analysis primarily uses linear regression coefficients
of seasonal anomalies onto Niño-3.4 area-averaged
anomalous December–February (DJF) precipitation or
temperature:
Y 0 5bP03:4,
where Y0 is DJF anomalies of some atmospheric vari-
able, such as precipitation or geopotential height, and
P03:4 is DJF anomalous precipitation averaged over the
Niño-3.4 region. The coefficient b represents the
strength of the boreal winter climate responses that are
associated with ENSO-related anomalies. Atmospheric
responses are regressed on DJF precipitation anomalies,
not SSTAs such as is common forENSOocean–atmosphere
feedback studies (i.e., Bellenger et al. 2014). This is
because the aim of the study is to focus primarily on the
atmospheric responses during ENSO. Since wave trains
are primarily thought to result from changes in con-
vection (Zhang et al. 1996) we mainly focus on the re-
sponses in relation to anomalous precipitation, rather
than introduce variation resulting from model bias in
the atmospheric response to ENSO SSTA.
Anomalies are calculated by removing the annual
cycle. Data are detrended prior to linear fits being cal-
culated. Averaging regions are identified that are
deemed to be important for quantifying various atmo-
spheric responses. These are introduced throughout the
manuscript.
The role of the early winter mean state (December–
January) on ENSO teleconnections is examined, as op-
posed to the full winter season of DJF. These are the
months of the atmospheric mean state with the strongest
link to WNP precipitation responses and the Kuroshio
anticyclone. This is also the time of year in which forcing
of the Kuroshio anticyclone typically occurs (Son et al.
2014; S. Kim et al. 2017). However, mean-state rela-
tionships associated with central Pacific ENSO precipi-
tation responses and the North Pacific cyclone are
slightly weakened, compared to those using the full
winter mean. Despite this all mean-state relationships
discussed are significant both for DJmean state andDJF
mean state, and differences between the two are mar-
ginal (not shown in figures). The winter mean state is
calculated for all years in the period, including El Niño
and La Niña. Note that removal of El Niño and La Niña
years from this analysis does not have a large impact on
final results (not shown in figures).
Correlation analysis is carried out on the CMIP5 en-
semble to examine relationships between the tropical
mean state and ENSO atmospheric responses. Two
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measures of correlation are calculated: the Pearson’s
product moment correlation and Spearman’s rank cor-
relation. Spearman’s is used to account for nonlinear
relationships. Both statistics are given in scatterplots
and in summary Tables 2 and 3. For simplicity the text
only refers to Pearson’s statistics, but both are used to
determine the robustness of the relationships. For sig-
nificance testing of Pearson’s correlations, N is taken to
be 20, thus reducing the degrees of freedom. This is
because coupled climate models can often share similar
features and therefore may have relatively similar re-
sults (e.g., Pennell and Reichler 2011).While this cannot
be completely accounted for, reducing the degrees of
freedom for significance testing allows correlations to be
more robustly tested.
4. Results
a. Biases in the Kuroshio anticyclone and North
Pacific cyclone and related processes in CMIP5
models
Anomalous precipitation in the Korean Peninsula
during El Niño is suggested to be a result of an
anomalous anticyclone over the Kuroshio extension
(Fig. 1c), located around 358N, 1508E, to the north of the
Philippine Sea, and is visible at 500hPa but is less strong at
lower levels (Son et al. 2014; Fig. 1b). The anticyclone is
comparatively weak in DJF, as shown in Fig. 1c, since
the anticyclone is stronger in early winter, then decays
in January. The anticyclone is a result of anomalous
Rossby waves originating from the El Niño–related
negative precipitation anomalies in the WNP (Son
et al. 2014). Such Rossby waves are understood to
propagate northeastward, as indicated by the wave train
in Figs. 1b and 1c and the El Niño composite wave ac-
tivity flux (Fig. 1d), and can impact climate in other parts
of the world, such as North America.
The regions shown by green and purple boxes in
Fig. 1a are used to categorize the CMIP5 models into
four groups in order to examine atmospheric response
biases in the CMIP5 models. These regions are chosen
with reference to the study by Son et al. (2014) that in-
vestigated precipitation responses that force ENSO
teleconnection patterns, as well as examination of the
CMIP5 ENSO precipitation response multimodel vari-
ance, in order to capture the regions where precipitation
TABLE 2. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between CMIP5 area-averaged DJF precipitation (precipitation regressed onto Niño-
3.4-averaged precipitation anomalies dP0/dP03:4), CMIP5 area-averaged DJF SST responses (SST anomalies regressed onto Niño-3.4-
averaged SST anomalies dT 0/dT 03:4), the Kuroshio anticyclone, the North Pacific cyclone, Rossby wave sources, and metrics of the mean
state during December and January. Mean1 signifies an ITCZ zonal difference of mean v500 (08–108N, 1308–1608E minus 08–108N, 808–
1308E). Mean2 signifies mean v500 in the central equatorial Pacific (58S–58N, 1708E–1408W). Correlations in boldface are significant at the
95% level using the t test (N 5 20; r 5 60.42).
KAC NPC WNP dP0/dP03:4 CP dP
0/dT 03:4 WP dP
0/dP03:4 RWS1 RWS2 WP dT
0/dT 03:4 Mean1
NPC 20.13 —
WNP dP0/dP03:4 20.76 0.08 —
CP dP0/dT 03:4 20.33 0.54 0.25 —
WP dP0/dP03:4 0.62 20.48 20.75 20.66 —
RWS1 20.78 20.24 0.86 0.16 220.58 —
RWS2 0.75 20.52 20.8 20.62 0.91 20.64 —
WP dT 0/dT 03:4 20.13 20.26 0.18 20.56 0.3 0.2 0.12 —
Mean1 20.62 0.24 0.58 0.23 20.4 0.56 20.6 0.4 —
Mean2 0.22 20.54 20.22 20.85 0.61 20.06 0.47 0.47 20.19
TABLE 3. As in Table 2, but for Spearman’s correlation coefficients. Correlations in boldface are when the Pearson’s correlation was
95% significant using the t test (N 5 20; r 5 60.42).
KAC NPC WNP dP0/dP03:4 CP dP
0/dT 03:4 WP dP
0/dP03:4 RWS1 RWS2 WP dT
0/dT 03:4 Mean1
NPC 0.08 —
WNP dP0/dP03:4 20.41 20.08 —
CP dP0/dT 03:4 20.19 0.47 20.11 —
WP dP0/dP03:4 0.07 20.61 0.04 20.8 —
RWS1 20.66 20.43 0.68 20.09 0.2 —
RWS2 0.55 20.48 20.32 20.6 0.61 20.26 —
WP dT 0/dT 03:4 20.28 20.28 0.47 20.6 0.58 0.47 0.15 —
Mean1 20.62 0.20 0.52 0.15 20.16 0.53 20.56 0.45 —
Mean2 0.12 20.52 0.01 20.80 0.7 0.11 0.52 0.47 20.13
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responses vary most in models (not shown in figures).
The first group (hereafterWNPstrong) contains 12models
with the strongest negative westernNorth Pacific (WNP;
west boxed region in Fig. 1a) precipitation response
during El Niño events (Fig. 2a). The second group
(WNPweak) contains 12 models with weak negative, or
positive, precipitation responses in this region (Fig. 2c).
The final two groups are based on the west equatorial
Pacific precipitation (referred to hereafter as WP; the
purple-boxed region in Fig. 1a) regressed on the Niño-
3.4 ENSO precipitation anomaly and consists of 12
models with a weak positive response in this region
(WPweak; Fig. 2b), and 12 models with the largest pre-
cipitation response in this region (WPstrong; Fig. 2d).
The multimodel averages of these groups are used to
gain a simple overview of variations in strength and
spatial distribution of atmospheric responses to ENSO
events. See Table 1 for further details of the models in
each group. It should be noted that there is some overlap
between the groups, but no two groups have all models
in common. The most similar groups are WNPstrong
andWPstrong that have six models in common (all MPI
and MRI models and BCC-CSM1.1). The remaining
groups have at most three models in common.
Figure 2 indicates that WNPstrong (Fig. 2a) and
WPstrong (Fig. 2d) models have a similar spatial
distribution of anomalous precipitation during ENSO
events. In comparison to observations, the positive precip-
itation response along the equator is shifted to the west by
approximately 208 longitude, and is larger inmagnitude; the
strength of the response in the central equatorial Pacific is
comparatively small. There are also relatively strong nega-
tive precipitation anomalies in the east, to the north of the
equator, centered at approximately 108N, 1308W. One
model ofWPstrong (seven ofWNPstrong) has a correlation
between themodeled precipitation response spatial pattern
and the observed spatial pattern greater than 0.6.
Means of the ENSO precipitation response in
WNPweak and WPweak models (Figs. 2b,c) are
somewhat different to one another. The WNPweak
precipitation response shows a similar pattern to the
WNPstrong and WPstrong precipitation responses, but
with a reduced magnitude. Notably, the positive pre-
cipitation anomaly along the equator is shifted west-
ward, by approximately 308 longitude compared to
observations (Fig. 1a), extending into the green-boxed
region. The magnitude of the WNPweak ensemble
mean is weak relative to observations. WPweak
models have an anomalous precipitation spatial
distribution much more similar to observations than
any of the other model groups (all of the 12 models
have a spatial correlation with the observed pattern
greater than 0.6), albeit at a weaker magni-
tude (Fig. 2b).
FIG. 1. (a) GPCP winter-ENSO-related precipitation (regression of gridded DJF precipitation anomalies on
Niño-3.4 area-averaged DJF precipitation anomalies) for 1980–2009. (b) As in (a), but for ERA-Interim geo-
potential height at 850 hPa. (c) As in (a), but for ERA-Interim geopotential height at 500 hPa. (d) As in (a), but
for Rossby wave source at 200 hPa calculated using ERA-Interim. Stippling indicates regression significant at
95% level using the t test. Arrows in (b) and (c) indicate the wind vectors (m s21) at those pressure levels; arrows
in (d) indicate El Niño composite wave activity flux (m2 s22). Boxed regions represent precipitation response
area-averaged regions: (a) WNP (green) and WP (purple), (b),(c) Kuroshio anticyclone (green) and North
Pacific cyclone (purple) area-averaged regions, and (d) RWS1 (green) and RWS2 (purple) area-averaging
regions.
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Differences between the ‘‘strong’’ and ‘‘weak’’
precipitation response groups are shown in Figs. 2e
and 2f. Differences between the four group means
show that the WNPstrong and WPstrong means are
significantly different from the respective WNPweak
and WPweak means in the relevant regions. Models
have biases in precipitation responses that can be a
result of bias in the spatial distribution of the atmo-
spheric circulation responses, a bias in magnitude,
or a combination of both. Subsequent figures examine
the biases in corresponding Rossby wave sources and
geopotential height patterns during events.
The ENSO wave source responses and El Niño com-
posite of wave activity fluxes [Eqs. (2) and (3)] are
shown in Fig. 3. Wave activity fluxes of all four groups
show northeastward propagation of waves from the
source regions toward North America, as observed in
Fig. 1d. However, biases may be introduced by the
forcing of waves. The model groups have varying mag-
nitudes of wave source, but less variation in source
FIG. 2. (a) CMIP5 mean of winter-ENSO-related precipitation response (regression of gridded DJF precipi-
tation anomalies on Niño-3.4 area-averaged DJF precipitation anomalies) for 12 models with the largest neg-
ative area-averaged ENSO-related WNP precipitation response (WNPstrong). (b) As in (a), but for 12 models
with the smallest positive, or that have negative, WP ENSO-related precipitation response (WPweak). (c) As in
(a), but for 12 models with the smallest negativeWNPENSO-related precipitation response (WNPweak). (d) As
in (a), but for 12 models with the largest positive WP ENSO-related precipitation response (WPstrong). (e) The
difference between (a) and (c). (f) The difference between (b) and (d). Boxed regions represent precipitation
response area-averaging regions: WNP (green) and WP (purple). Stippling in (a)–(d) indicates regions where
80% of models (10 or more) agree with the sign of the model mean. Stippling in (e) and (f) indicates where the
difference between the two subensemble means is significant at the 95% level using the two-tailed Student’s
t test.
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spatial distribution. Scaife et al. (2017) similarly found,
in a forecast model, that the spatial pattern of wave
sources was relatively unchanged regardless of the
location at which precipitation forcing was applied.
Differences between themodel groups are evident in the
negative source region over East Asia. WNPweak and
WPweak models fail to generate the negative source
over North China (Figs. 3b,c), which may result in a
failure to generate the Kuroshio anticyclone (KAC) in
those models. However, both group means still have a
positive wave source across the North Pacific, though
this is much weaker (Figs. 3b,c). This suggests that these
models may still replicate the North Pacific cyclone
(NPC) to some extent. WNPstrong and WPstrong
model means have strong Rossby wave sources in a
similar spatial distribution to those observed (Figs. 3a,d).
Those models are therefore more likely to successfully
replicate theKACandNPC, assuming that bias liesmainly
with the source of the Rossby waves that generate the
ENSO teleconnection.
Differences between the WNPstrong and WNPweak
groups show that the negative source over China in
WNPstrong is significantly reduced in the WNPweak
model mean, as is the positive North Pacific wave
source (Fig. 3e). The difference between WPstrong
and WPweak shows the reduction in the negative
wave source over China is not significant, but there
is a significant reduction in the positive North Pacific
wave source (Fig. 3f). Boxed regions in Fig. 3 are
defined to highlight the location of the relevant
sources (referred to as RWS1 and RWS2 for green
and purple regions, respectively) that are present in
observations (Fig. 1d) and that vary between the
model subensembles (Figs. 3e,f).
FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for the winter-ENSO-related Rossby wave source response (regression of gridded DJF
Rossby wave source anomalies on Niño-3.4 area-averaged DJF precipitation anomalies).
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The ENSO geopotential height at 500 hPa is also ex-
amined (Fig. 4). WNPstrong and WPstrong model
means are indeed found to have a KAC and a NPC
during El Niño (Figs. 4a,d), though the magnitudes are
larger than observed. This may be a result of the rela-
tively strong forcing of the Northern Hemisphere
Rossby waves (Figs. 2 and 3). For WNPweak and
WPweak the KAC is less evident and the NPC tends to
dominate the response. This is particularly the case in
WNPweak models, where the model mean shows the
NPC extends farther west by approximately 208 com-
pared with the observed NPC (Fig. 4c). Note that the
NPC in WNPweak ensemble mean appears larger in
magnitude than that in the WNPstrong ensemble mean,
despite a weaker positive source. However, the differ-
ence between the two subensembles shows this is not a
significant difference (Fig. 4e). For the WPweak model
mean, there is a relatively weak NPC that is confined to
the east Pacific as observed, though still a weak or
nonexistent KAC (Fig. 4b).
Examining the differences in the WNPstrong and
WPstrong groups to the respective weak groups shows
that in models with significantly different WNP precip-
itation responses there is a significantly reduced KAC
(Fig. 4e). In models with significantly different WP
precipitation responses there is also a significantly dif-
ferent strength in the NPC (Fig. 4f). Boxed regions in
Fig. 4 are defined to capture the interensemble variation
in the KAC (green box) and NPC (purple box) in sub-
sequent analysis.
It is known that SSTA bias is also linked to the pre-
cipitation response biases (i.e., Ham and Kug 2015) and
FIG. 4. As in Fig. 2, but for the winter-ENSO-related 500-hPa geopotential height response (regression of gridded
DJF geopotential height anomalies on Niño-3.4 area-averaged DJF precipitation anomalies.
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ENSO teleconnections (i.e., Coats et al. 2013). Ham and
Kug (2015) find that models with ENSO SSTAs ex-
tending farther west also have a westward-shifted pre-
cipitation response. Tables 2 and 3 shows that indeed the
strength of the SSTA response in the WP region is sig-
nificantly linked to the CP and WP precipitation re-
sponses. Similarly, the difference in the model-mean
SSTA responses between the WPstrong and WPweak
groups show significantly increased SSTAs in the WP
region in the WPstrong models (not shown in figures).
However, the SSTA interensemble variation shows no
strong linkage to the subsequent teleconnection pattern
as shown by the correlations in Tables 2 and 3, and so is
not a primary focus of this study, but undoubtedly con-
tributes to biases in the precipitation response, indicat-
ing an area of focus for improvement of future model
ENSO precipitation response.
These results show that biases in the teleconnection
patterns are linked to biases in the initial precipitation
forcing of the teleconnection patterns, as well as errors
in correspondingRossby wave sources. It is possible that
biases in the mean state modulate the responses that
drive the teleconnection, as they are known to do with
similar atmospheric responses that drive, and are asso-
ciated with, ENSO events (Kim et al. 2013; Ham and
Kug 2015; Ferrett et al. 2017, 2018). This is examined in
the following section.
b. The role of the atmospheric mean state in ENSO
atmospheric processes
The early winter (DJ) mean atmospheric conditions
in the tropical Pacific are characterized by regions of
precipitation in the west equatorial Pacific (Fig. 5a),
along a band slightly to the north of the equator, the
intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), and in a region
to the south of the equator, the South Pacific conver-
gence zone (SPCZ). These regions also have strong at-
mospheric ascent, shown by negative 500-hPa vertical
velocity v500 in Fig. 5b. There is atmospheric descent
and little precipitation farther north. Farther to the east
along the equator, over the cold tongue, conditions are
relatively dry in the mean state and there is atmospheric
descent (the Walker circulation). A further band of
precipitation and atmospheric ascent is seen in the
North Pacific around 358–458N, that is stronger in the
east. Farther west over the Indian Ocean most precipi-
tation and ascent is located closer to the equator than in
the west Pacific and peaks slightly to the south of the
equator.
Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate the winter (DJ) mean-
state precipitation and pressure vertical velocity biases
associated with varying precipitation responses during
El Niño of the four groups shown in Figs. 2–4. WNPstrong
and WPstrong model means have a more pronounced
zonal gradient in mean precipitation and v500 over the
WNP and north Indian Ocean (NIO). There is reduced
precipitation and atmospheric ascent over the NIO, and
stronger precipitation and ascent over the west region of
the Pacific ITCZ (Figs. 6a,d and 7a,d). These differences
are only significant between the WNP group means
(Fig. 6e). This suggests there are zonal biases in atmo-
spheric circulation patterns in the tropical Pacific for
thesemodels, with a tendency to have a larger amount of
precipitation over the western North Pacific and more
atmospheric ascent there that may be indicative of more
unstable atmospheric conditions, relative to the north
Indian Ocean (WNPstrong).
There are also evident equatorial Pacific biases, with
reduced precipitation and ascent in the central equa-
torial Pacific, and enhanced precipitation and ascent
farther west, demonstrating a westward shift in the as-
cending branch of the Walker circulation compared with
observations. This shift in the Walker circulation means
there is reduced atmospheric ascent in the central Pacific
and the precipitation response there is suppressed, while
the precipitation response farther west is enhanced, in
agreement with previous studies (i.e., Ham and Kug 2015).
This bias is particularly strong in the WPstrong group of
models (Figs. 6d and 7d) and the difference between the
WPstrong andWPweakmeans show significantly lessmean
precipitation and atmospheric descent in the equatorial
Pacific for the WPstrong model mean, compared with
the WPweak group (Figs. 6f and 7f).
FIG. 5. (a) GPCP winter (DJ) mean precipitation for 1980–2009.
(b) As in (a), but for ERA-Interim vertical velocity at 500 hPa (v500).
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The boxed regions in Figs. 6 and 7 can be used to
obtain interensemble relationships between the mean
state and ENSO-related atmospheric responses. It is
found that a significant (at the 99% level using a t test)
relationship exists between the WNP precipitation
response and the northwest Pacific zonal difference
(east minus west; see the green boxed regions in the
west in Fig. 6) of mean v500 (Fig. 8a, r 5 0.58). This
zonal difference of mean v500 is labeled ‘‘Mean1’’ in
Table 2, and is a measure of the zonal variation of
atmospheric circulation in the west tropical Pacific. A
more negative value of Mean1 indicates stronger at-
mospheric ascent over the ITCZ than the NIO, and is
linked to a stronger negative WNP precipitation re-
sponse to an ENSO SSTA (Fig. 8a). This mean-state
metric can also be linked to a stronger anticyclone over
the Kuroshio region (Fig. 8b), perhaps due to the
stronger WNP precipitation response in those models
(see correlations in Table 2). Models with a more posi-
tive value for Mean1 even have cyclonic anomalies in
the Kuroshio region during El Niño, as also shown
in Fig. 4c.
FIG. 6. (a) Subensemble bias of winter (DJ) mean precipitation (subensemble mean minus GPCP; shading) and
subensemblemean ofDJ precipitation (line countours) forWNPstrong. (b)As in (a), but forWPweak. (c)As in (a),
but for WNPweak. (d) As in (a), but for WPstrong. (e) The difference between (a) and (c). (f) The difference
between (b) and (d). Boxed regions represent mean precipitation area-averaging regions: the northwest Pacific
zonal difference (Mean1; green) and the central Pacific (Mean2; purple). Stippling in (a)–(d) indicates regions
where 80% of models (10 or more) agree with the sign of the model mean. Stippling in (e) and (f) indicates where
the difference between the two subensemble means is significant at 95% level using the two-tailed Student’s t test.
Line contours are at 5mmday21 intervals.
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Examining the central Pacific precipitation response,
it is found that there is a link (Fig. 8c; r 5 20.85) with
central Pacific mean atmospheric conditions, labeled
Mean2 in Table 2, which represents the equatorial
Walker circulation bias. More atmospheric descent
(v500 . 0) in the central Pacific is linked to a suppressed
CP precipitation response to ENSO SSTAs (regression
of Niño-3.4 DJF precipitation anomalies on DJF Niño-
3.4 SSTAs–Fig. 8c). Ferrett et al. (2018) showed how
equatorial Pacific mean-state conditions, such as less
mean precipitation and strong atmospheric descent, can
be linked to biases in the atmospheric responses during
El Niño. Namely, these mean conditions are linked to a
westward shiftedWalker circulation and the presence of
low cloud in the east equatorial Pacific, not found in
observations. The low clouds are then broken up during
El Niño, as opposed to the convection and eastward shift
of the ascending branch of the Walker circulation that
occurs in observations, explaining the weak precipita-
tion response in these models.
The CP precipitation response has a negative rela-
tionship with the WP precipitation response (r520.66;
Table 2) suggesting zonal differences in equatorial pre-
cipitation anomalies are linked. Models with more at-
mospheric descent in the central Pacific have ENSO
precipitation responses located farther to the west. As
such, the WP precipitation response is most strongly
linked to the CP mean state (Fig. 8e). Furthermore, the
strength of the NPC is also significantly linked to the CP
mean state (Fig. 8f). These relationships indicate that
various aspects of the tropical Pacific mean state have a
linkage to the ENSO precipitation responses known to
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 2, but for winter (DJ) mean v500 bias (subensemble mean minus ERA-Interim) at 500 hPa. Line
contours are at 0.05 Pa s21 intervals beginning at 20.075 Pa s21.
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force the Northern Hemisphere ENSO teleconnection
pattern, and the strength of this pattern.
The North Pacific Rossby wave sources identified
previously are also examined for links to the tropical
Pacific mean state. RWS1 is only significantly linked to
Mean1 (Fig. 8g), whereas RWS2 can be linked to both
mean-state biases in the WNP and CP (Figs. 8h,i). This
may be indicative of the following relationship: tropical
mean-state bias is linked to precipitation forcing bias,
possibly resulting in wave source bias and subsequent
FIG. 8. Relationships between indices of ENSO teleconnections and mean-state biases. (a) ENSOWNP precipitation response plotted
against mean DJ zonal difference in v500 between NIO and WNP (Mean1). (b) ENSO Kuroshio anticyclone strength plotted against
Mean1. (c) ENSOCP precipitation response plotted against mean DJ central Pacific v500 (Mean2). (d) ENSOWP precipitation response
plotted against Mean1. (e) ENSO WP precipitation response plotted against Mean2. (f) ENSO North Pacific cyclone strength plotted
against Mean2. (f) ENSO North Pacific cyclone strength plotted against Mean2. (g) Rossby wave source in region RWS1 plotted against
Mean1. (h) Rossby wave source in region RWS2 plotted against Mean1. (i) RWS2 plotted against Mean2. Dashed lines show the best-fit
line. Pearson’s and Spearman’s correlation coefficients are shown in each panel. The numbers listed in the legend correspond to the
models listed in Table 1.
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ENSO teleconnection bias. However, caution must be
exercised when suggesting a directional relationship
since the Rossby wave sources may be biased as a result
of the bias in the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric
circulation response during ENSO, rather than vice
versa. We note that the mean zonal difference in v500
over the WNP and NIO is also linked to RWS2, which
may suggest that atmospheric biases originating farther
west are linked to this wave source bias, as opposed to
only the CP precipitation response bias.
Here it is shown that the mean state can be linked to
El Niño precipitation responses, which extend to the
strength of the anomalous Kuroshio anticyclone and
the North Pacific cyclone. The following section exam-
ines the link between precipitation forcing and tele-
connection patterns, including Rossby wave sources, in
CMIP5 models.
c. The relation between ENSO-related precipitation
and Northern Hemisphere teleconnection patterns
Using the area-averaging regions outlined in Figs. 2–4
it is possible to examine interensemble relationships
between El Niño precipitation forcing, Rossby wave
sources, and anomalous geopotential height for all
models in the CMIP5 ensemble (Fig. 9). It is shown that
there is a significant relationship (at the 99% level
using a t test) between the KAC and the wave source
over East Asia (RWS1; r 5 20.78). This suggests that
bias in the forcing of the Northern Hemisphere Rossby
waves is linked to the variation in the strength of the
modeled teleconnection pattern.
The link between the central North Pacific wave
source (RWS2) and the NPC response (Fig. 9b) is
slightly weaker (r 5 20.52). While there is a tendency
for a larger Rossby wave source in the RWS2 region to
be linked to a stronger NPC (as also demonstrated by
Figs. 3 and 4), it is difficult here to propose a simple
relationship between RWS2 and NPC. It is possible that
the generation of waves in the RWS1 region in many of
the models that then propagate across the North Pacific
may contribute to the NPC. However, the correlation
between RWS1 and the NPC strength is relatively weak
(Table 2; r 5 20.24), suggesting this does not have a
strong influence in all the models. It may be suspected
that a strong Rossby wave source in the west Pacific will
result in both a strongKAC and a strongNPC due to this
wave propagation. These results suggest that this is not
necessarily the case. This is also reinforced by the in-
significant relationships between the KAC and NPC, as
well as the lack of a relationship between the WP pre-
cipitation forcing and the WNP precipitation forcing
(Table 3). There is nonetheless a link between the
ENSO teleconnection pattern and modeled Rossby
wave sources, particularly in the west Pacific, of partic-
ular importance to East Asia.
The relationship between Rossby wave sources and
tropical Pacific ENSO precipitation responses is also
examined. It is found that there is a relatively strong
significant link between RWS1 and the WNP precipi-
tation response (Fig. 9c, r 5 0.86). For RWS2 there is
a significant link to the WP precipitation response
(Fig. 9d, r 5 0.91). However, it is hard to establish a
cause and effect relationship for the central Pacific RWS
and teleconnection patterns here. Therefore, further
targeted modeling studies would need to be carried out.
Nonetheless, previous study by Son et al. (2014) has
established a direct link between precipitation forcings
and KAC and NPC atmospheric responses, supporting
findings here.
Some outliers in Fig. 9 are evident, such as models 19
(yellow cross) and 20 (teal cross), and may influence the
relationships strongly. Removing these models from the
analysis does indeed slightly weaken the relationships,
particularly that shown in Fig. 9a between the KAC and
RWS1. Nonetheless, there is still a Spearman’s rank
correlation of20.55 between the two, despite a reduced
Pearson’s product moment correlation.
Results here identify linkages between the modeled
tropical Pacific forcings and resulting ENSO telecon-
nection patterns. Importantly, while there is evidence of
interaction between responses in both regions, the
strength of the anticyclone and cyclone can have inde-
pendent biases; a bias in one does not alwaysmean a bias
in the other. KAC and NPC are not significantly linked
(Tables 2 and 3). Therefore, it is important to consider
both western and central Pacific biases in order to cap-
ture an accurate teleconnection pattern.
5. Summary and conclusions
Relationships between the tropical Pacific atmo-
spheric mean state in coupled climate models and win-
ter atmospheric responses during El Niño have been
examined. There exist significant relationships between
the equatorial Pacific precipitation response during
El Niño and the bias in mean-state equatorial Pacific
climate, related to Walker circulation spatial bias
(Figs. 9c,d). This relationship has been noted in previous
study (i.e., Ham and Kug 2015). This study additionally
highlights a relationship between the bias in the western
North Pacific negative precipitation response during El
Niño and the zonal extension of the intertropical con-
vergence zone (ITCZ) in the west Pacific and tropical
Indian Ocean. Some models have an ITCZ that is too
strong over the Indian Ocean, in comparison to the
observed band of precipitation and atmospheric ascent
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spanning the Indian Ocean and the Pacific north of the
equator. This bias can be linked to a weaker negative
western North Pacific precipitation response during El
Niño. The inverse is also true such that models with an
overly strong ITCZ in the western North Pacific have a
tendency for a very strong negative precipitation re-
sponse (Fig. 9a). This can also enhance precipitation
responses along the equator during El Niño (Table 2).
Tropical Pacific precipitation responses during El Niño
have been previously shown to drive northeastward-
propagating Rossby waves that cause the teleconnection
patterns in theNorthernHemisphere (i.e., Son et al. 2014;
Scaife et al. 2017). Here it is shown that the influence of
the mean state on El Niño precipitation responses has
further impacts, such that mean-state biases are also
linked to bias in Rossby wave sources and corresponding
teleconnection patterns (Table 2; Fig. 9). Two Rossby
wave source regions are identified (Figs. 1d and 3).Waves
can be forced froma source overEastAsia and a source in
the western portion of the North Pacific. These waves are
opposite in phase, as indicated by the source sign and
corresponding anomalous Kuroshio anticyclone and
North Pacific cyclone (see simplified schematic in Fig. 10).
Significant relationships exist between the zonal extent of
the west Pacific ITCZ and both sources (r 5 0.56 for the
west Pacific source; r 5 20.60 for the central Pacific
FIG. 9. (a) CMIP5 ENSO Kuroshio anticyclone strength plotted against ENSO Rossby wave source (RWS) in
region RWS1. (b) CMIP5 ENSO North Pacific cyclone strength plotted against ENSO RWS in region RWS2.
(c) ENSO RWS in region RWS1 plotted against ENSO NWP precipitation response. (d) ENSO RWS in region
RWS1 plotted against ENSO WP precipitation response. Dashed lines show the best-fit line. Pearson’s and
Spearman’s correlation coefficients are shown in each panel. The numbers listed in the legend correspond to the
models listed in Table 1.
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source), whereas the central Pacific atmospheric mean
state shows a linkage only to the central Pacific wave
source (r5 0.47). Furthermore, relationships are found
between these mean-state biases and the strengths of
the Kuroshio anticyclone and North Pacific cyclone
(Table 2).
When examining the linkage between precipitation
responses in various regions of the tropical Pacific dur-
ing El Niño and the identified Rossby wave sources and
corresponding teleconnection patterns, it becomes clear
that the teleconnection patterns in the western North
Pacific and central Pacific cannot be linked to a single
forcing bias. It may be suspected that a bias in the west
Pacific forcing can translate to bias in other areas of the
teleconnection pattern, such as the North Pacific cy-
clone, as the Rossby wave propagates northeastward.
However, central Pacific atmospheric responses are
most strongly linked to the North Pacific cyclone
(Table 2). In the absence of the western North Pacific
forcing the North Pacific cyclone may still be gener-
ated from the central Pacific (see Fig. 10b for simpli-
fied schematic), suggesting improvement of biases in
both regions should be considered for an accurate
teleconnection pattern. This is consistent with a study
by Son et al. (2014) in which the western North Pacific
anticyclone and the North Pacific cyclone can be
generated separately in a linear baroclinic model by
forcing the model with only negative precipitation
anomalies and only positive precipitation anomalies,
respectively.
Here we find that it is possible the teleconnection
biases are a result of biases in Rossby wave sources
shown in Fig. 3, such that Rossby waves in the
WNPweak group are mainly forced from the location of
the positive North Pacific wave source and the KAC is
reduced as a result. While the two are undoubtedly
linked, it is difficult to establish a cause and effect rela-
tionship from this study alone. It may be that Rossby
wave source biases are a result of differing telecon-
nection patterns. The direction of this relationship is
something to be explored in further study. Similarly,
modeling experiments to further explore the role of the
mean climate in Rossby wave sources and subsequent
ENSO teleconnection patterns are a possible area of
future work based on the findings presented here for a
multimodel ensemble.
Throughout the course of this study full tropical
Pacific mean-state biases in CMIP5 were considered,
including North Pacific winds that may affect wave
propagation. This study suggests that teleconnection
pattern bias is primarily linked to the mean state via
forcing of Rossby waves by anomalous precipitation
during ENSO events; no strong evidence is found that
suggests that other aspects of wave propagation are
linked mean-state biases. This is in agreement with a
study of seasonal climate predictions that finds little
evidence of mean wind bias impacting Rossby wave
propagation (Scaife et al. 2017). It should be noted that
there is some variance in the ensemble not explained by
the relationships discussed here. However, no evidence
was found that links the strength of the DJF telecon-
nection pattern to mean zonal winds in the Pacific (i.e.,
subtropical jet) or changes in the waveguide over the
North Pacific (not shown in figures). Therefore, this
FIG. 10. Simplified schematic showing North Pacific Rossby wave source and cyclone (C) and anticyclone (AC)
responses associated with precipitation anomalies (PA) in two cases: (a) a relatively strong western North Pacific
negative precipitation anomaly and (b) a relatively weak western North Pacific negative anomaly. Dotted lines
indicate the resulting source from a precipitation anomaly. Solid lines indicate northeastward Rossby wave
propagation. The North Pacific cyclone can occur in both cases via the positive precipitation anomaly in the west
equatorial Pacific, despite the absence of the negative Rossby wave source in the west Pacific.
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study suggests that biases in wave propagation play a
relatively minor role in teleconnection bias among these
models, in comparison to the role of the wave forcing.
This work focuses primarily on the linkage between
mean-state bias in coupled climate models and the
modeled ENSO teleconnection; it does not explore
underlying causes of such mean-state biases. It is also
important to note that there is a level of uncertainty in
results that is introduced by limited record length;
Deser et al. (2017) found that composite analyses of
observed ENSO events are subject to significant vari-
ance. These are ongoing challenges in climate model-
ing and assessment of observed and modeled ENSO
and should be a high priority for future research in
order to improve confidence in model projections of
ENSO and its teleconnections.
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